
Perfectly versatile, table 
top or wall-mounted.

Nicole 
Wall-mount Electric Fireplace DWF3651B

The dazzling Nicole Wall-mount Electric Fireplace 
provides a modern touch to any décor. Either hung 
on a wall, or standing on a table, Nicole is perfectly 
versatile with flames that dance amongst the 
diamond-like acrylic ice ember bed, sparkling in  
up to 7 different colorful themes.
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120 Volts  |  1,320 Watts  |  5,000 BTU 

Model # Description Lbs / Kg UPC Wty.† Carton Dimensions (WxHxD) Cube

Inches cm ft3 m3

DWF3651B Wall-mount fireplace 58.5 / 26.6 781052 099975 1 yr. 46-1/8 x 23-5/8 x 11 117.0 x 60.0 x 28.0 3.0 0.01

Color theme examples

Blue Cube/
Blue Flame

Red Cube/
Red Flame

Green Cube/
Green Flame

White Cube/
Blue Flame

Purple Cube/
Purple Flame

White Cube/
Red Flame

Support Feet

Features
Color-rich Flame Effect
Lifelike flames enhanced with a 
spectrum of colors - customize  
to suit mood or décor.

Supplemental Heating
Includes a fan-forced heater that 
provides supplemental warmth for 
small spaces up to 400 square feet.

Picture-frame Installation
Add ambiance to any room in minutes 
- simply secure to the wall and plug in.

Media Accent Colors
Choose from a variety of brilliant color 
themes or cycle through a range of 
colors using the custom mode, freezing 
on the hue of your choice.

Sparkling Ember Bed
Diamond-like acrylic ice ember bed 
sparkles with the reflected light.

Floating Display
On-screen display shows temperature 
and feature settings at a glance.

Multi-function Remote
Control 100% of the fireplace features
from the comfort of your chair.

All-season Flames
Enjoy the unique charm of a fireplace 
365 days a year using the flames 
without the heat.

Support Feet
Two easy to use support feet are 
included offering another way to 
display your fireplace.

Zero emissions
The most sustainable fireplace option; 
no emissions and 100% efficient. 

Reduces Liability
Ideal for public spaces in commercial 
installations; meets the strictest 
building codes. 

Cool-touch Glass
Glass remains cool making it safe for 
any location and any user. 
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